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低温水素イオン注入により導入されたシリコン結晶欠陥の特性分析
Defects in Crystalline Silicon Induced by Low Temperature H+lmplantation 
岩田博之T19 徳田豊¥ 高木誠T， 井村徹tt
H.IwataH， Y. Tokudat， M. Takagit and T. Imuratt 
Abstract: In low dose hydrogen implanted sample， meta-古tabledefects induced by hydrogen implanted have not 
been observed in silicon implanted at room temperature司 Wefirst observed it in n-typ巴siliconwhich implanted at 
109K町 Oneof the meta-stable defects (EMl) was investigated in detail. Consequently， the energy level Ec and 
electron capture cross section were decid巴dto-O.2geV and 4.7xI0-15cm2， r巴sp巴ctively.EMl was appeared in the 
condition of minus bias and 240-280K， then it was vanished in th巴conditionof OV bias and 190之50K.In high dose 
implanted sample， the exfoliated surface induced by furnace annealing was observed. The quantity of defect is 
proportional to the concentration of dopant， and it is interesting to note that p++ and p type had a sharp peak in the 
depth profile， but n type had a broad peak and a second p巴akin a shallow region. The number of exfoliation was 
proportional to the dopant concentration. The total exfo!iated area (ratio of area). The other hand， the average area of 
exfoliation was biggest in n type silicon and was in smallest in p++ type. lt seems that the average area was not af-
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(c) n type silicon 
depth from surface[nm] 
592 605 
(a) p++type silicon 
(b) p type silicon 



















































































































(a) Room Temperature Implantation(p-Si) 
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(b) Low Temperature Implantation 
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Fig.l0 Surface Condition Changing by dopant type 
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